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Sharks  and Cubs 

The Cubs and Sharks had a great week! In woodworking we 

made American flags and  in arts and crafts we made fireworks 

from our favorite colors. In drama, we learned a fun new dance 

to Yankee Doodle. To cool off from the heat, we did a water bal-

loon toss, played drip drip drop, and swam in the pool. In sci-

ence, we made playdoh and lava lamps in red, white and blue 

colors.  

Monkeys 

This week the Monkeys had a ton of fun in the sun and enjoyed a 

lot of time in the pool. During Sports and Games we played many 

games of World Cup and Dodgeball. In Science, we created oobleck 

and in arts and crafts, we made fireworks to celebrate the 4th of 

July. Going off this week’s theme, the monkeys danced to the song 

“Grand Ole Flag” for skits and grew to love the song so much that 

Penguins 

The Penguins had an amazing camp week. With the 

4th of July we had an American themed week making 

American flags in woodworking and coloring in arts 

and crafts. We enjoyed the pool throughout this hot 

week after our World Cup and Dodgeball games! We 

Wolves 

The wolves had a wonderful week at DCH Summer 

Camp. The theme for this week was USA. The 

Wolves had a fantastic time making 4th of July relat-

ed crafts in Arts and Crafts as well as learning a 

dance to “Born in the USA” for Friday’s skits in Dra-

ma. Another highlight of the week was making 

different kinds of slime in Science.  

Happy Fourth of July! 

Reminders and upcoming programs/events 

7/26; 8/23– Movie Nights on the front grass! 

Pool memberships and day passes are available. Pool hours 

are 4-8pm Monday– Friday; Saturday and Sunday 10-8pm.  

Stay Tuned for our Kids Night Out and Fall Programs Regis-

Jaguars 

The jaguars had a blast at camp this week! Throughout the week 

we did a lot of USA themed things in honor of the fourth of July. We 

made flags in woodworking, learned a dance to God Bless America 

in drama, and made fireworks in Arts and Crafts. The jaguars spent 

a lot of time cooling off in the pool and playing drip drip drop in 

sports and games. This week in Science the jaguars favorite activity 

was making play dough!  

Goats 

This week the Goats had the Greatest Week Of All Time. We 

enjoyed several games of drip drip drop and cooled off every 

day in the pool. Everyone was excited to celebrate the 4th of 

July and wanted to dance to the song “We’re the kids in Ameri-

ca” for this weeks skit theme of USA. In Arts and Crafts we 

made Patriotic fireworks and had knockout tournaments once 

we were done. Aside from our American-themed festivities, we 

also enjoyed doing Archery, playing soccer at the net, and 

learning about oobleck in Science.  

Tigers 

The Tigers had a very sunny and fun week at 

camp! We played many games in Sports and 

Games such as kickball, crackerball, and world 

cup! In our science block we made oobleck and 

created cool lava lamps. In Drama, we danced to 

“Party in the USA” which is a classic! Arts and 

Crafts was filed with splatter paint and signs for 

the group! We also got have free swim for two 

blocks in a row to cool off on hot days!  

Moose 

This week at camp the Moose participated in tons of 

USA  4th of July arts and crafts like making fireworks 

on paper with paint and straws. We had a blast cool-

ing down in the pool and playing drip, drip, drop. In 

our downtime we played tons of card games and 

even got to pop bags without touching them in Sci-

ence!  

Teen camp 

Teen camp spent this week being CITs in science, where 
we made snow, slime, and oobleck. We also went on a 
field trip to McGolf, and a community building trip to 
the Fairbanks house, where we helped clean up their 
property, cleaned up their fire-pit for horror stories, and 
prepared their summer activities. On Friday, we ran the 
skits for drama and helped with the cookout.  


